
The Open Day started at 
noon. The first thing we 
did was the tours when 
two people in Sixth Class 
taok some people around 
the school to talk about it. 
We took them to plac-
eslike the Playpen, Rain-
bow Room, Classrooms, 
Resource Rooms and the 
P.E. Hall. Others sang with 
the choir for a bit and 
then the other Sixth Class 
took over the tours. Once 

they were done they 
brought the group down to 
the Playpen for tea and 
cakes and the children 
could draw. That was our 
Open Day. Oh, and classes 
were doing some subjects 
as well.  

By Kavan O’ Sullivan (Ms. 
Edmond’s Sixth Class) 

Our school Open Day was 
on the  fifth of February. 
It was on for most of the 
day. I was singing with the 
school choir. Half of the 
choir sang for forty five 
minutes and the other half 
sang for another forty 
five minutes. The two 
Sixth Classes took turns 
giving tours around the 
school to the parents that 
came for the Open Day. 

Other classes were doing 
fun activities to show the 
parents. Ms. O’Brien was 
the main teacher organis-
ing the Open Day. It was a 
great day and everybody 
worked hard.  

By Emilija Strobeikaite       
(Ms.  Edmonds Sixth 
Class) 

We participated in the schools 
Spelling Bee again this year. 
Every afternoon we went to the 
halla. Fifth and Sixth Classes 
took part and the Fourth Clas-
ses went down to watch us. 
Maybe they were in training for 
next year when it will be their 
turn. Ms. Hurney called out the 
spellings for us. We all had to 
take a turn to repeat the word 
given to us, spell it and repeat 
it again. If we got it right we 
got into the next round. If we 
didn’t we were knocked out. The 

winner got to go to a hotel in 
Cork to partake against other 
schools in the county. Our final 
in school was nail biting! It was 
between Sorcha Kilgannon and 
Tara Daly. It was great. The 
words were so difficult. Even 
the staff hadn’t heard of some 
of the words!! The winner in our 
school this year was Tara Daly. 
Tara went on to the final in 
Cork and came seventh overall 
out of sixty four.  
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Dear Parents and Guardians, 
As I write this we are beginning to get 
back to normal after the terrible weather 
that covered the country in a blanket of 
snow. After all the snow-men and women 
and all the snow angels were melted school 
re-opened and we were straight back into 
the thick of things with the Sacrament of 
First Penance on Monday night. The boys 
and girls of Second Class were excellent, as 
expected and their behaviour was exempla-
ry. Well done to the class teachers, Ms. 
Leamy and Ms. Mulcahy and to Ms. Coyne 
who passed on the baton from last year and 
was a great help to the class teachers this 
year. Also a big thank you to Mrs. G. Mul-
cahy for helping them with their singing. 
There was a lot of practicing and hard work 
and that was evident in the successful 
evening at the Holy Family Church. 
Bunscoil Mhuire was involved in a basketball 
tournament in Neptune Stadium in Febru-
ary. The boys and girls did us proud. Many 
thanks to Steve O’Connell and Doug Semple 
for training the boys and girls and to Ms. 
Fitzgerald, Ms. O’Brien and Ms. de la Cour 
for their help on the day. 
On Tuesday, 13th of February we had our 
Open Day. It was a great success and many 
thanks to all the people, too numerous to 
mention, who helped us on the day. A spe-
cial mention though, for all the senior boys 
and girls who were guides on the day. 
Thanks also to the Parents’ Association for 
the help with the teas and refreshments. 

Our enrolment is up on last year and this is 
no doubt due to the hard work and effort 
that is put into events at the school like 
the Open Day. The Parents’ Association are 
also to be commended for the great Cake 
Sale that took place on Friday the 2nd of 
February in the School Hall. Over €2,800 
was raised on the day! Go raibh maith 
agaibh ar fad! The Parents’ Association are 
having a Flag Day on Holy Thursday at Su-
per Valu and bag packing on Good Friday 
and Easter Saturday at Tesco, Youghal. 
Volunteers are needed!! Please contact any 
member of the Association or the school 
office if you are able to give an hour of 
your time. 
There was a big Bingo night held in the 
Walter Raleigh Hotel on Wednesday, 7th of 
March. A huge thank you to Deirdre Flavin, 
Chairperson and the Parents’ Association 
for all the work they put into this fundrais-
er for the school. Many thanks also to the 
many sponsors for all the support too. It 
was a great night and a great success. 
We cancelled the half-in/half-out staff 
meeting last Tuesday and we also have de-
cided against the in-service day on Friday 
the 16th of March. We will use this time to 
catch up with lost tuition time due to 
Storm Emma. 
World Book Day was a great success with 
the boys and girls coming in dressed up as 
their favourite characters from books and 
we had DEAR time in school which stands 
for Drop Everything And Read! Bhain na 
páiste sult as imeachtaí Seachtain na 

nGaeilge sa scoil and bhí an-spórt ag gach 
aoinne leis an gCéilí Mór agus an taispeántas 
Damhsa sa Halla le Trish Leahy, Múinteoir 
Damhsa na Scoile. 
I hope everyone has a lovely Easter break 
and that the Easter Bunny leaves lots of 
eggs for everyone to enjoy over the holi-
days. Remember to read a book or two over 
the break and to get plenty of fresh air so 
that you all return ready to go for the last 
term. 

munity was outstanding. I would like to take 
the opportunity to thank each and every per-
son who supported us in any way with the 
night. All the sponsors who so kindly donated 
towards the night, all those who very gener-
ously gave prizes for the raffle and to John 
Butler Buses for sponsoring the extra game 
on the night with one lucky lady taking home 
€300 from this game. A huge thanks to Leo 
and Agnes for looking after the door, Teresa 
our bingo caller and all the staff in the Wal-
ter Raleigh. Also Super Valu for donating the 
side by side prizes and giving us the oppor-
tunity to sell raffle tickets in their shop in 
the days before hand. It was amazing to see 
so many exceptionally well behaved children in 
the room that night, it has to be said every-
one should be very proud of each and every 
one of them!! I would also like to give a special 
mention to Lisa Walsh for all her help and 
guidance in the running of the night and keep-
ing us on the right track in the months leading 
up to the night itself. It was great to see so 
many of the teachers there supporting the 
Parents’ Association, and thanks to Mr. 
O’Neill for his kind words on the night. Lastly 
I would like to say a massive thanks to every 
member of the Parents’ Association, it has 
been an extremely busy few months but eve-
ryone has pulled together and have helped to 
make the Bingo night a roaring success. The 
Bingo night raised a colossal €10,224.30!!!! 

The Parents’ Association has been very busy 
over the past few months. Both Grandparents’ 
Day and the school Open Day have taken place 
over the past few weeks. These events always 
create a lovely atmosphere around the school 
and allow those that are not ordinarily in the 
school to come in and get a taste of how the 
school runs and see the children and staff 
interact together. There are always very 
positive comments from those who have at-
tended either of these days, so well done to 
all involved. We do our little bit by organising 
refreshments on both days. The annual Cake 
Sale was held on Friday 9th February. Even 
the weather didn’t deter people from coming 
and supporting the school on the morning. As 
always it was a huge success, raising over 
€2,800. We would like to thank all involved 
for baking and buying all the fabulous cakes 
and supporting the raffle which took place on 
the morning. The Cake Sale is a very exciting 
day in the calendar year for all the children in 
Bunscoil Mhuire, with each class coming in 
turn to the hall to buy up all sorts of treats. 
This year we decided to hold a Family Bingo 
night, which was held on Wednesday 7th 
March. As it was our first year doing such an 
event we were a bit nervous that it wouldn’t 
be a success. But as always, the support from 
parents, grandparents, the amazing children 
in Bunscoil Mhuire and many other family 
members, friends and those in the local com-

Our next event is our bag packing weekend 
which takes place in Tesco on both Friday 
30th and Saturday 31st March. Anyone who 
does one hour bag packing will earn a FAMILY 
HOMEWORK PASS. This will entitle your 
children to have homework off on a designat-
ed night, now who wouldn’t like to get one of 
those?? I would like to wish you all a very 
Happy Eater and enjoy the break. 
By Deirdre Flavin (Parents’ Association)  
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On Friday the 9th of February, 
the annual Cake Sale took place 
in the halla. It started at 10 
o’clock and finished at 1 o’clock. 
All classes except Junior and 
Senior Infants (they got theirs 
delivered!!) were invited down to 
buy some of the yummy cakes on 
sale. We were so excited when it 
was our turn to go down to the 
halla. There was so much choice 
from Rice Krispie buns, queen 
cakes, brownies and scones! 
There was even a cake made out 
of Maltesers!  
We would like to say a special 
thanks to all of the members of 
the Parents’ Association for 

helping with the selling of cakes 
and raffle tickets. We would also 
like to thank Tom, Tim and Halina 
for setting up the halla with ta-
bles and chairs and making it look 
so nice and welcoming. Well done 
to Mrs. Mulcahy, Ms. Power and 
Mrs. Mc Carthy for making such 
delicious and yummy scones. They 
went down a treat, especially in 
the staffroom! 
A great day was had by all. We 
are already looking forward to 
next year’s cake sale! 
 
(Ms. Hickey’s First Class) 

so lucky to have her here. She 
taught us the Waltz Hold, the Jig, 
the Hornpipe and the Bridge. We 
also have partners when we are 
dancing. Evan is my partner 
(Dominika) and Michael is my part-
ner (Katherina). There is an Irish 
dancing show coming up on the 
22nd of March in the halla. There 
will be lots of people watching us 
doing our dance. We will be Irish 
dancing on the stage! We are hav-

ing so much fun. We give Irish 
dancing with Trish 5 stars! 
 
By Katherina Daly & Dominika 
Tyloch (Ms. Mulcahy’s Second 
Class) 

Hi, from Katherina and Dominika. 
In school we are learning Irish 
dancing with Trish. We practice 
every Thursday in the halla. It is 

great fun. 
Trish is 
travelling 
around to 
different 
schools in 
the area 
and we are 

insulin ever since. When I got back to 
school my Fourth Class teacher intro-
duced me to Mel, my S.N.A.. She has 
been helping me for the last three 
years from Fifth to Sixth Class. I 
check my sugars every day in school at 
10.30 and again at 12.30 when I inject 
my insulin. I also check it if don’t feel 
well. I keep bottles of Lucozade 
around the school and in my bag in 
case my sugars go low.  
 

When I was nine years old I got very 
sick. I was drinking a lot and going to 
the toilet every ten minutes. I even 
fainted in class. My mum rushed me to 
hospital. When we got there my mum 
brought me to the Emergency Room. 
There a doctor checked my blood sug-
ar levels and they were extremely 
high. I don’t remember much after 
that but they said I had been diag-
nosed with Type 1 Diabetes. I stayed 
in hospital for a week and after that I 
have been giving myself injections of 

By Mr. Jack Freyne (Ms. Hurney’s 
Sixth Class) 
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Friends for Life is a lesson that we 
start in Fifth Class about learning to 
cope with difficult situations. Ms. O’ 
Brien comes in and teaches us differ-
ent strategies foe coping. At the start 
of the lesson, we talk about our happy 
thing. A happy thing is something that 
made you happy during the week. We 
have a class contract that we all 
signed and it includes a couple of rules. 
Some of the rules are respect each 
other, whatever is said in the room 
stays in the room and to have fun. 
Friends has a meaning behind it. F = 
Feelings, R = Remember to relax, I = I 
can do it!, E = Explore solutions and 
coping step plans, N = Now reward 
yourself, D = Do it everyday and S = 
Smile! Talk to your support team. Eve-
ryone has a support network. A sup-
port network is a group of people that 
you can tell anything to. We have many 
different ways to cope with difficult 
situations. One way to cope is traffic 

light thoughts. Here is an example; We 
are starting secondary school and it is 
a bit terrifying and we keep saying it. 
This is the worst idea, which is a red 
thought. Then we question ourselves. 
“Wait are you sure it won’t be so bad?” 
which is an amber or yellow thought.  
Then we would say something like “we 
feel so much better,” which is a green 
light thought. That’s the traffic light 
method. There are family activities 
where you go home and discuss the 
family activities. There are many dif-
ferent ways to reward yourself like 
spend one euro up to five euro for a 
little thing, go to your friends house 
or watch a movie or spend quality time 
with your family. We loved Friends for 
Life and we hope everyone who will do 
it enjoys it too. We would love to 
thank Ms. O’Brien for putting all her 
time and hard work into these lessons!  

By Tara Daly, Caoimhe Delaney & 
Ruby-Rose Bullard (Ms. Edmond’s 
Sixth Class) 

Steve O’Connell and Doug used 

to come in and teach us basket-

ball as part of our P.E. lessons. 

We love when they come into 

school to train us. We all went up 

on a bus. The boys were dropped 

to Neptune Stadium first and the 

girls went on to Parochial House. 

We played against various 

schools. There were two games 

going on at all times. We got to 

view the games from high up in 

the stadium. Before the games 

we did a warm up on the side 

lines. Evan Hennessy was the 

coach for the boys. Steve and 

Ms. Fitzgerald were his assis-

tants. He kept track of the teams 

on his clipboard. We all got certif-

icates afterwards.  

Lots of us from Fifth and Sixth 

Classes went to Cork to take part 

in Cispheil na mBunscoil 2018. It 

was part of a tournament organ-

ised by Bas-

ketball Ire-

land. Ms. 

Fitzgerald 

trains us dur-

ing 

lunchtimes. 

ment Team. I will train with 
the Irish National Trampo-
line coach, Paul Greaves who 
trained Britain’s first tram-
polinist to get a silver medal 
in the Olympics in Rio!  
 
By Kevin Flanagan (Ms. 
Coyne’s Fourth Class) 

I took part in the Gymnastic 
Trampoline Squad Competi-
tion as part of a team  of 
four on January 21st. We 
came first taking home a 
gold medal. I have also been 
asked as one of only fifteen 
kids all over Ireland (only 
two from Cork) to be part of 
the Irish National Develop-
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On Wednesday 31st of January we had 
Grandparents’ Day in our school. We had a 
mass at the start of Grandparents’ Day in 
the hall. The choir sang two songs called 
Starr, Starry Night and Grandma’s Feather 
Bed. After we all went to the playpen for tea 
and coffee. We made booklets for them, 
they had a poem on the back of  them. They 
were all decorated and pretty and the grand-
parents loved them. We had a great time. 
  
By Mary- Kate Owens Bourke (Ms Llewel-
lyn’s Third Class) 
  
At the end of January we had Grandparents’ 
Day in Bunscoil Mhuire. Father Winkle said a 
lovely mass. Before the mass the choir sang 
lovely songs. They sang Starry, Starry Night 
and Grandma’s Feather Bed. All the grand-
parents loved it. It was so nice to see them 
happy. After the mass there was refresh-
ments in the Playpen such as tea, coffee and 
chocolate biscuits for the children. We had 
to make booklets. We coloured the front and 
interviewed a grandparent and stuck it in the 
booklet. In the Playpen we gave our grand-
parents the booklets. They were very happy 
with them. Then it was time to get our bags 
and go home. 

  
By Lauren Coleman (Ms Llewellyn’s Third 
Class)  
 
On Wednesday 31st January we had Grand-
parents’ Day in school. We had loads of prac-
tice for that day. We could invite our grand-
parents and if they were not able to come we 
could invite one person from our family. We 
also had a mass on Grandparents’ Day. Before 
the mass started the choir sang two songs. 
When the mass started we sang “Here in 
This Time”. At the end we sang “Lord I lift 
Your Name on High”. When the mass was 
finished we went to the Playpen. The visitors 
got tea and coffee. There were cookies for 
the children.  
By Pioter Jagielski (Ms Llewellyn’s Third 
Class) 
  
On the 31st of January we had Grandparents’ 
Day in school. When big break ended our 
grandparents entered the school and went 
straight to the halla. The choir started to 
sing, when they finished we started singing. 
Grace and her gran walked with a candle 
during the song. Then the priest talked about 
the family being like a tree and the grand-
parents being the roots. When the priest 

stopped talking we started to sing again. The 
best part was when we finished the music we 
got to play and eat. I liked Grandparents’ Day 
and I hope they liked it too. 
By Goncalo  Carnide Mira (Ms Llewellyn’s 
Third Class) 
   

Often family, friends and neighbours 
gathered around a fire. The fire was 
partly fuelled with Christmas holly that 
had been saved especially for the occa-
sion. The pancakes were baked over the 
fire and the first one to be flipped was by 
the eldest daughter of the host. It was 
said that if she could toss the pancake 
and land it back down onto the pan suc-
cessfully that she would get married 
within that year. If she dropped it then 
she would remain single. Sometimes the 
girls mother would put her own wedding 
ring into the batter for the first pancake. 
If her daughter flipped it successfully 
the cake was then divided into pieces for 

the guests. The person who got the piece 
with the ring was doubly lucky as they 
would not only be married within the year 
but their choice of partner would be a 
good one!  

Shrove Tuesday or Pancake Tuesday as 
it’s also known is celebrated in many coun-
tries. Shrove Tuesday is the last day be-
fore Lent starts on Ash Wednesday. In 
days gone by Lent meant everyone had to 
abstain from eating all dairy products and 
eggs. Therefore the idea was that all of 
these products had to be used up before 
Ash Wednesday and pancakes were the 
order of the day! Long ago in Ireland it 
was usually a family celebration. House-
wives would race each other while flipping 
a thin pancake in a skillet (a frying pan). 
Families had great fun watching the rac-
es, especially when a pancake landed 
somewhere it shouldn’t! 

school. We played outside throwing 
snowballs and playing games. Grace 
also built a big snowman. After we got 
too cold we got to go inside and watch 
films and eat loads of food. We loved 
the snow days.  
 
By Grace Flood & Isabel Board (Ms. 
Harrington’s Fourth Class) 

Last week we had so much fun during 
the arrival of the Beast from the East. 
We hope you all had fun and stayed 
safe during the cold weather. When 
we woke up on Wednesday morning 
there was a blanket of snow outside 
our windows. We had so much fun play-
ing outside in the snow. The snow was 
amazing. We spent most of our time 
outside playing with sleighs. Isabel got 
the biggest fright when she woke up 
because it was ten minutes past ten 
and she thought she was late for 
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Over the past month, we have 
been extremely busy learning all 
about Italy in class. Venice, Pisa 
and Rome are three of our favour-
ite Italian cities. We have been 
learning some Italian words too 
and have fallen in love with the 
Italian song 'Fra Martino Campa-
naro' which we now know off by 
heart. We have also read the leg-
end of 'Romulus and Remus'. In 
early February we went on a won-
derful three day adventure to 
Venice during play time. We had to 
make special passports for our 
journey and everyone brought 
something in from home to pack in 
the suitcase. We travelled with 
Aer Lingus and had a very pleasant 

flight, we especially liked reading 
our books and buying treats from 
the air hostess while onboard. In 
Venice we went on gondola rides, 
wrote postcards to our parents, 
sampled pizza and made colourful 
carnival masks. It was the most 
fun we have ever had in school. 
We were extremely excited to 
hear that Luke Walsh in our class 
was a winner in the Papa John's 
colouring competition held recent-
ly! Luke won a pizza making lesson 
for the whole class. We cannot 
wait to make, bake and of course 
eat our very own pizzas, yummy!! 
By Ms. Conway's Síolta Beaga 

sent off to factories in big sacks. There 
they are stored in buildings called silos. 
The beans are then cleaned and roasted. 
The powder made from the toasted seeds 
is called cocoa. The beans are cracked and 
crushed next. It’s at this stage the cocoa 
butter is separated. This is then turned 
into a chocolate liquid also called liquor. 
This liquor has no alcohol. During the an-
cient times this liquid was known as ‘the 
drink of the God’s. It is what we now call 
hot chocolate or hot cocoa.  

The cacao tree is an evergreen tree. Ever-
green means it has green leaves all year. 
The tree grows very well in hot and humid 
climates. It grows small white flowers and 
some of the flowers grow into fruit called 
pods. They can grow as big as footballs! 
When they are ripe they turn to red, or-
ange, purple and yellow. They are harvested 
using a large heavy knife. When the pods 
are opened there can be as many as twenty 
to fifty beans inside. They don’t taste like 
chocolate until they are put through a pro-
cess first. They are put in a box or a pile 
and stirred. After this they are laid out to 
dry in the sun or in a shed. Then they are 

costumes here! We also got 
book tokens with the book club. 
We could get money off books 
in the shops with them. Ms. 
Kirk took lots of photos of the 
children in their costumes 
around the school. All in all it 
was a fantastic day! 
By Abi Kitson (Ms. Hurney’s 
Sixth Class) 
 

On March 7th we are celebrat-
ing World Book Day at Bunscoil 
Mhuire. Although the official 
celebration took place on 
March 2nd, everyone was at 
home because of the snow. At 
school on the day we got to 
dress up as our favourite char-
acters and have D.E.A.R. ( Drop 
Everything And Read) time. 
There were a tonne of great 
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The slogan used to be ‘Broadcast Your-
self’. YouTube has the second biggest 
search engine. YouTube was founded by 
Google. YouTube videos can also be put 
on other websites. YouTube videos load 
differently when on full screen on Wii u 
internet browser. On a computer there 
is a way to play Snake while your 
YouTube video is loading. YouTube vide-
os used to load with dots appearing and 
disappearing to make a circle on most if 
not all devices. Now it loads with 
curved lines moving to make a circle on 
most devices. YouTube Red videos are 
YouTube original videos for example a 
cop show first on YouTube and put on 
YouTube Red. There are four YouTube 

play buttons; silver, gold, diamond and 
ruby. So far only one YouTuber has got 
a ruby play button. Right now most vid-
eos on YouTube are free but some are 
not. Unless allowed by Mojang you must 
let people on Minecraft videos for free. 
This doesn’t apply if the video is availa-
ble for free elsewhere (this includes 
channel subscriptions with private vide-
os). On some devices YouTube videos 
play automatically on some websites. 
Things you see on YouTube are not al-
ways true for example; Stampy made a 
teleporter on Minecraft X-Box 360 
edition but as far as I know you can’t 
do that. If you have notifications on 
and turn them off for some reason 

sometimes you still get notifications. I 
think it might be a glitch.  
 
By Alex Byrne (Ms. Hurney’s Sixth 
Class) 

imprisoned and was awaiting execution, he 
is said to have healed his jailer’s deaf 
daughter, who he had become very fond of, 
through prayers. On the morning of his 
execution he left a note for her that was 
signed ‘your Valentine’. In the 21st century, 
many Chinese now celebrate western Valen-
tine's Day complete with romantic gift 
exchanges and special dates.  But did you 
know that the Chinese have celebrated 
their own "Day of Love" for centuries? In 
China the equivalent of Valentine’s Day is 
the “Qixi Festival.” It means the “The 
Night of Seven,” and is celebrated usually 
in early August, on the seventh day of the 
seventh lunar month. This tradition recalls 
an old ancestral story that has been passed 
from generation to generation for centu-
ries. This love tragedy tale tells the story 
of two stars in the Milky Way, one of them 
a fairy named Zhinu who married a mortal 
young man named Niulang. They fell in love 
at first sight, and when they got married 
the Goddess of Heaven became so furious 
that she created the Milky Way just to 

separate them. On the east side of the 
Milky Way lies the star Vega, which repre-
sents the girl, and on the west side is the 
young man crying for his wife.  The couple 
get the chance to see each other just once 
a year - during the Qixi celebration.  

Very little is known about 
Saint Valentine’s life, or 
how he came to be a saint, 
or even why he is associat-
ed with love. The few con-
crete facts we know to be 
true are that he was vener-
ated on February 14th, 

lived during the 3rd century AD, and was 
buried on the Via Flaminia north of Rome. 
The feast day of Saint Valentine has been 
celebrated since the year 496 AD. It is 
thought that St. Valentine was born and 
lived in Interamna, worked as a parish 
priest and later became Bishop, and was 
imprisoned in Rome on February 14th 273 
AD, for marrying Christian couples so that 
the men wouldn’t have to go to war. His 
body was buried at a nearby cemetery, but 
a few nights later his disciples returned 
him to his preferred resting place. There 
are of course plenty of myths and legends 
surrounding Saint Valentine, none of which 
are based on fact. After his highly illegal 
marriage of Catholics, when he had been 

Grace Prendergast 

Rang 1/Rang 2: Ala Tyloch agus 
Katherina Daly  

Rang 3/Rang 4: AJ,  Seán Fitzgerald 
agus Hannah Kelly.  

Rang 5/Rang 6: Amy O’ Brien agus 
Lisha Yu.  

Comhghairdeas do gach duine a bhí 
páirteach don seachtain. Go háirithe, 
na buaiteoirí. Lean ar aghaidh ag baint 
trial as cúpla focail. Mar a deireann an 

Bhí craic mór ag gach duine le linn 
seachtain na Gaeilge. Bhí eachtraí di-
friúla ar siúl i rith na seachtaine. Ar an 
gCéadaoin, bhí tráth na gceist againn 
agus chríochnaigh sé ar chomhscór idir 
dhá fhoireann tar éis babhta breise. 
Tráthnóna Dé hAoine, bhí céilí againn 
sa halla. Caithfimid buíochas a ghabháil 
ar Ms. Edmonds faoi sin mar ní raibh 
na céimeanna ceart ag Ms. Bennett! 
Chomh maith le sin, thug Mr. O’Néill 
seanfhocal nua dúinn gach lá agus bhí 
comórtas ealaíne againn freisin.  

Buaiteoirí comórtais ealaíne: N.  
Bheaga/N. Mhóra: Aoife Walsh agus 

seanfhocal, “Is fearr Gaeilge bhriste, 
ná Bearla cliste”. 
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BUNSCOIL FUN! 

School will close on 
Thursday 3rd May 2018 
at 2.45pm and will re-
open on  
Tuesday 8th May 2018. 
June Bank Holiday: 
School will close on 
Thursday 31st May 2018 
at 2.45pm and will re-
open on  
Tuesday 5th June 2018. 
 
Summer Holidays: 
School will close on 
Wednesday 27th June 
2018 at 12 noon. 

 
Easter Holidays: 
School will close on Fri-
day 23rd March 2018 at 
12 noon and will re-open 
on  
Monday 9th April 2018. 
 
May Bank Holiday: 

 
 

Phone: 024 93234 
Fax: 024 92700 
E-mail: secbsm@bunscoilmhuire.com 

SCHOOL CLOSURES 2017—2018 

Www.bunscoilmhuirejuniorinfants.weebly.com 

HAPPY PURPLE DAY!  

HAPPY ODD SOCKS DAY!  

BE DOWN SYNDROME AWARE! 

 

 On the 21st of March we all came into 
school wearing purple or odd socks. Some 
people wore both! It was to raise aware-
ness to Down Syndrome.  The school was 
very colourful and Ms. Kirk took loads of 
photographs of people in their odd socks 

and purple clothes.  It was a fun day! 
 

Www.bunscoilmhuireyoughal.weebly.com 
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